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CONGREGAZIONE D:ELLO..S:PI:R.I TO. .S.AN'.l'O - .C LIVO DI CINNA, 195 - 00136 ROMA

SPIRITAN
A.UGUST-SEPTEMBER

1977

NEWS

NUMBER
8

As of Septerrber 1, I am in charge o.f the Information Service.
I have a lot to learn,--first of all, the trade itself: it is not
easy to succeed men like Fathers LE GALL, TANNAM, BOUCHAUD, CROWLEY
and LITTNERJ
This issue of.NEWS is a short one. It is the last of the series
done on Offset. Subsequent English and Frenoh editions (beginning with
the end of October) will be printed. Later on, we aan perhaps envisage
editions in Dutch, German and Spanish done on Offset. Would there be
sufficient demand? Above aZZ, would it be materially and regularly
feasible? It is not enough to have trianslators; what we usually la.nk is
competent typists for a given language. But we can at least raise the
question.
Our purpose is to make it possible f or each aon f rere to have
his copy of the NEWS. The same will be true of the "I/D" (Information-Documentation) of the General_Council. The present format will be kept,
but we shall see whether a change of paper might make it less expensive
to send a copy to each aonfrere.
I have no pretension to "do better",-- only to "do my best".
For that, I count upon you all, because I aan only send out what I receive.
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SPAIN

Jean GODARD, cssp.

INTERNATIONAL MEETING OF YOUNG SPIRITANS
0
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/ CastrillQ

Established' o In June 1976 the Enlarged Council
0
in 1969,the o decided upon "an international meeting
0
Spanish Pro- o of Young Spiritans". The June 1976
vince now
issue of "I/D" gave the rationale:

that the young may have the ahance
bers who
g to 'feel at home ' in today 's Mission
Vega
were born in ~and in the Congregation ... that the
Spain ,of' whom~ young Spiritans, scattered all over
8 a.re Scola- g the Congregation, in small numbe:r>s in
sties.
gour Provinces and Districts, may have
15 Spanish con:f'reres . work in Spain it-g a ahanae to meet one an.other, to find
self', in addition to 7 Portuguese and o out -what they have in aommon, and ,
1 Frenchman who are assigned to the gahove aU, to live. through an experienae
Spanish Province. Outside Spain there together. " There· was no shortage of
are 7 Spaniards : 2 in the North Ca.me~ objections and difficulties all during

.
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de la

has 22 mem-

0
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roun, 2 in Tanzania, 1 in Angola, 1 in° the preparatory period. From June 1976
on, expressions like "new deal-, new
Brazil, 1 in Paraguey.

.
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beginning, new wave" gave rise to mistrust or fear of tensions, or .even di-

visions. In fact, noth~ng of the sort happened. The witness given by a participant (cf. LETTER FROM SPAIN enclosed) shows how things went and what the
principal themes were. Quite notable is the statement: It was not simply a
gatheri_n g "of young Sp.:!-ritans", ••• rather "it was i:1- meeting of Spiritans who
happened to be young, .but who had a real sense of belonging to the Co_n gr_egation
as a whole".

The meeting was held at the Spanish novitiate in CASTRILLO DE LA VEGA from
August 1 to 15, 1977. There were 134 _young cqnfreres coming from 30 countries.
Present also were 3 members of the Generalate Team :Fathers TIMMERMANS, GROSS
and SOUCY. It was not all the young Spiritans, as th~re are many more than
134 of them. But, since there were 134, it may be interesting to_give the brea~down
- - - --....-...__,,._,_,,,from the Provine
41 from the Dictricts

than 30 years
19 more than 35 years o

c:::::

Average a~

of the 134

29 years

1
54
42
8

YO'll:1'19 Brothers
yo'U:I'lg Fathers
soholas.tics
novices
19 "pre-novitiate"

And the hope from it all? It can be summed up in the words of a participant :"We have disoove2>ed and re-affimed the_ gPeat possibilities offered to

us by the Spiritan Zife now and fol' the future".

The next _issu~ of 11 1/D 1_1 (October 1977)
will be entirely devoted to the meeting.
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PIERRE, ASSASSINATED

DIBWANGUI is a little village in South Gabon, but. is an
important mission in terms of its builQi_ngs and workshops. The Superior Qf _Dibw~gui, F~ther GIROD, had
been in Europe for several months _because of his heai-th.
The mission was bei_n g run for the most part by _Brother
Michel PIERRE, a Breton, 39y~ars old, with5 yea.rs of
experience in Gabon. He carried the responsibility with
zeal and competence.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 8/30 P.M. The Brother was called
and he came out of this room suspecting nothing because he knew the man who had called. He was a 70-year· old vill.ager who had already had some disagreements with the mission. How was Brother to know that he had
criminal intentions? The man seized his gun and shot_Brother point bl~nk. After ·
the crime, he tried unsuccessfully to kill 2 other persons. The police arrested
him during the night.
9

How can such a crime be explained? by MADNESS? by VENGEANCE? The man ca.me to the
mission often and seems to have lodged in one of the buts which were made available
to the poor. But he had a fixed idea which he kept repeating : the mission owed him
a pension. According to our information, Father GIROD had ·applied to the Social
Security office to get it for him, but without success. ~as ·that the e.xpla.nation?What
drove him to such a crime? Surely it was madness, at least in part. It's easy
enough to try to offer explanatiom But what of the grief of his family so brutaJ.ly
bereaved? What of the grief of aJ.l his confreres and friends in Gabon and in
France in the face of this tragic death ?

BRAZIL
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SOME DAY·, A BRAZILIAN PROVINCE ?
There is a current running through the Congregation:
the greater and greater recognition of national
differences and linguistic groups. There is nothing rigid about this; it is simply a matter of
adapting to needs and to the slow pace of all
human lif'e.

In NIGERIA, the new Province of EASTERN NIGERIA
has replaced the former District. In ANGOLA,
since June 1977, the newest of our Provinces replaces the 3 former Districts. Elsewhere, we have
! the EAST AFRICAN FOUNDATION in the process of organ: ization ,-- added to the Districts without
: absorbing them. The same will doubtless happen
0
with the FRANCOPHONE AFRICAN FOUNDATION.
0
0
And in BRAZIL?
0
:
:
:
:

The11e a:re 52,000 men and
women :reZigioua in B:raaiZ.
The generai asserrib7,y of
the Conference of Re7,igious 0
of Brasil is composed of :
On the occasion of the general meeting of the
nearly 500 Superiors.
: Conference of Religious in Brazil, the Superiors

of the Spiritan Districts held a meeting to
study the _Spiritan presence in the country.
Such a meeting and the ideas cominp from it certainly represent results of the 1976 Enlarged
Council. Among the signs of progress noted were
the exchange of Spiritans between Districts for
periods of 3 months or even for lon~er terms of
3 to 5 years. Still more significant was the
collaboration for seeking vocations and for the
common formation of new Brazilian Spiritans in
Sao Paulo.
: The Church of Brazil has spoken : it wants
: Bishops and Religious Superiors to study and
: evaluate the new types of missionary presence
: and evangelization. It also wants a more equi·
: table distribution of religious throu9hout Brazil,--certain Dioceses in the South have more
religious than all the missionary Prelatures
00000000000000000000000000000 taken together.
The Spiritan Superiors have decided to meet 3 times a year and to include some
additional confreres from their Districts. They plan an extra meeting to
which all the Spiritans in Brazil will be invited. This will take place on
December 4, the occasion of the priestly ordination of Pierre IWASHITA the
first Brazilian Spiritan of the new group.

In that immense aountriy,
the 150 or so Spi:t'itana
have i1:ttie aontaat wi.th
one another.
There are 5 Spirita:n
Distr>iats in BraziZ: 2
aonfided to the Dutah
aonfrerea (AMAZONIA and
CENTRAL BRAZIL), 2 others
to the Ge:r>mans (ALTO JURUA
and SOUTH BRAZIL) the fifth
to the I:rish (s.w. BRAZIL).
In addition, there are
about a dozen Portuguese
Spiritans, fo:r>ming a separate group with their own
Supe:t'ior.

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
0
0

0
0
0
0

The study of Spiritan presence L. Brazil could well take a direction towards the eventual formation of a Brazilian Province. Perhaps it could take,
as its specific mission, the 2 Districts of Amazonia and Alto-Jurua. Doubtless
it would also provide missionary assistance to Paraguay and to Angola.
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: PROVINCIAL CHAPTER

The Chapter of the Province of United States East has held
from June 13 to July 1, 1977 at the scholasticate in Bethel
Park, Pennsylvania. There were 25 delegates: 16 from within the
Province, and 5 and 4 from the Mission Districts of Kilimanjaro
and Puerto Rico respectively. Observers were present from the
General Council, the P;rovince of u.s.west, Canada, Trans-Canada,
Ireland, the District bf Haiti and the Community of Irish
Fathers. in New York.

After prayerful reflection upon the Spiritan charism, the Chapter composed
as its fundamental statement a document on "NEW ORIENTATIONS IN THE APOSTOLATE 11 ,
with a view to presenting to the members ''a vision that is challenging and hopeful,
healing and unifying". Full recognition was given to the new and urgent cries
which come to us from people who are economically, socially and religiously
disadvantaged. This recognition was reflected in practical recommendations for
projects within the competence and traditions of the Province.
There was great concern for Spiritan life renewal. A close relationship was
seen to exist between Father Libermann's "practical union with God" and what we
call nowadays "prayerful discernment". Based upon the recognition that our life
and our apostolate do not constitute two realities but one, the Chapter sought to
stress that the apostolic aspect of our common life is ''a life of service and

ministry we are called to live both in :relationship to each other in communi-ty
and in -.r•elat·ionship to ·the poor and abandoned to whom we are sent to bring the
Good News". There was a call to recapture a quality of community life which may

have been lost. In its practical implementation, this requires great respect and
concern for the i~dividual confrere as a person, and structures which will be
freeing and future-oriented.
The Chapter mandated the Provincial Administration to direct its attention
first and foremost to this renewal as the essential prerequisite to individual
and corporate commitment and to any kind· of vocation ministry.
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June
9
July
13
July
29
August
4
August
11
August
12
August
14
August
20
August
27
August
27
August
27
September 2
September 5
September 9
September

B~o.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Bro.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Mgr.
Fr.
Fr.
Bro.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

Guillaume CHATELAIN
Alphonse BAUMANN (senior)
Thomas CULLEN
Leo MURACH
Hubertus van MAARSEVEEN
Nicolas MOYSAN
Remy L'HERMfTE
Pierre BUVIER
Jean GAY
·1
Francis O'DONNEL
Henricus van LIER
Michel PIERRE
Wilhelm HOFFSTADT
Adolphe GEYMANN
Martin KIRSCHBAUM

Canada
Senegal
England
Germany
Yaounde
France
Madagascar
France
France
England
Holland
Gabon
Bethlehem
France
U.S.A West

67 years
70 years

56 years
72 years
56 Years
79 Years
63 years
79 years
76 years
59 years
85 years
39 years
73 years
85 years
69 years
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